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I AM MAD LIBS

I AM BREAD! A story which Verb - Present ends in S the hearts of many. In this tale, a slice of bread

Adverb Verb - Present ends in S across entire rooms on a Adjective journey to become the

Adjective - Ends in EST version of itself. Toast. Second to our protagonist bread is first name of a man

last name , a man in the midst of life being Verb - Past Tense beneath it all. His wife,

womens name , has left him. He has a job that he considers beneath him. Only to return home each night to

an Adjective house devoid of love. Little does this Adjective , little man know that his life journey

will soon cross with a being he never could've imagined. Saved by being Adverb lathered with

condiment and pressed against a companion lathered in condiment . chomp, munch, nom, nom,

slurp, munch. And what does this creature of wheat bring to Mr. same last name ? What does it's journey to

become golden-brown represent in the context of Mr. same last name fading happiness? As we

Verb - Base Form this Adjective , Adjective man's house and even the outside world, a

Adjective and unlikely purpose will be revealed through the eyes of bread, the story that Mr.

same last name never saw coming, the story he never knew.
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